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SKYLINE PHONE USER GUIDE 

FEATURE DIALING INSTRUCTIONS NOTES 
Station to station call Lift handset or press SPEAKER; hear dial 

tone; dial extension number 
 

Outside call Lift handset or press SPEAKER; hear dial 
tone;  
dial 9-1-(area code)+(number) 

Example: 9-1-212-555-1212 
Note: Do not dial 914 area code.  
Ex: 9-493-1000 for (914) 493-1000 

Call Hold While on a call, press HOLD. The line 
button will flash. Pressing HOLD again 
will cause “Exclusive Hold” which only 
allows your phone to pick up on the 
line. 

Once on hold, any phone with the line 
appearance can retrieve the call unless 
“Exclusive Hold” is in effect. 

Call Transfer While on a call, press TRANSFER; hear 
stutter dial tone. Dial the desired 
number. Hang up or wait for an answer; 
converse, then hang up.  

Pressing TRF again will connect you to 
the original caller 

3-way Call (conference) While on a call, press TRANSFER; hear 
stutter dial tone. Dial the desired 
number. After the call is answered, 
press CONF softkey. 

If one party hangs up, the other two 
remain connected. 

Call Pick Up Lift the handset; press the Call Pick Up 
or Pick button. 

Before feature can be used, a call pickup 
group must be programmed by the 
administrator. 

Call History Press the HIST soft key; Press OG 
(Outgoing) or IC (Incoming) to view last 
10 numbers. Use NEXT,  REDIAL, and CB 
(call back) soft keys to select and call 
the displayed number. 

 

Last Number Redial Press the REDIAL key; use the ↑ or ↓ 
soft keys to scroll; to call, lift handset or 
press # 

 

Call Forward All Calls Lift the handset; dial *2; hear stutter 
dial tone. Dial extension or outside 
number. Wait for steady tone. 

To cancel: Lift the handset; dial #2 
To forward to voice mail enter extension 
4321 

Call Forward when line is 
Busy 

Lift the handset; dial *3; hear stutter 
dial tone. Dial extension or outside 
number. Wait for steady tone. 

To cancel: Lift the handset; dial #3 
To forward to voice mail enter extension 
4321 

Call Forward when line is 
not answered 

Lift the handset; dial *4; hear stutter 
dial tone. Dial extension or outside 
number. Wait for steady tone. 

To cancel: Lift the handset; dial #4 
To forward to voice mail enter extension 
4321 

Dial Intercom Lift handset; hear dial tone; press ICM 
or Intercom button; dial intercom 
station number (0-9) 

Before this feature can be used, an 
intercom group must be programmed 
by the administrator. 
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Skyline Voice Mail Setup 

If  you used voice mail with your Munger extension, that voice mailbox has been moved to 
your new Skyline extension. Your greeting and password remain the same. 
 
A new “greeting only” mailbox has been programmed on your old extension. This mailbox 
is configured to play a greeting and then hang up. Follow the instructions below and record a 
greeting that instructs users to contact you at your new number. 
 
If  you did not use voice mail on your Munger extension, but wish to set up a voice mailbox 
on your new Skyline extension, follow the instructions below to set up your new voice 
mailbox. 

Record a Greeting on Your Old Extension 
1. Call 9-594-4321. 
2. When the automated attendant answers, press *. 
3. When prompted for your mailbox number, enter your old extension number 
4. When prompted for your security code, enter 4747. 
5. Press 3-1-3. Phone Manager Functions(3) –Personal Options(1) –Record a personal 

greeting(3). 
6. You will be prompted to press 2 to start recording and 2 again when finished. 

7. Follow the prompts to discard(4), save(5), or review(6) the greeting. 

 
 

Setup Your New Voice Mailbox 
1. Press the VM softkey. 
2. When prompted for your security code, enter 4747. 
3. Follow the instructions to set a custom security code and record a greeting. You must 

complete the tutorial before you can access messages.  
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